Have your say
Complete the online survey:
newforestnpa.gov.uk/FutureForest

Visit us at:
24-26 July New Forest Show, New Park, Brockenhurst (all day on the National Park stand)

Or request a printed survey:
Future Forest
c/o New Forest National Park Authority
Lymington Town Hall, Avenue Road
Lymington SO41 9ZG
E: futureforest@newforestnpa.gov.uk
#FutureForest

Join the debate about recreation in the New Forest
Draft actions consultation
18 June to 12 August 2018
Some big issues are facing the New Forest and the organisations with the main remit for both protecting the National Park and enabling people to enjoy it need your help to:

- **Protect** the spectacular, yet fragile, wildlife-rich landscape that people come to see
- **Manage** recreation for local people and our visitors
- **Use** limited resources wisely.

Help us decide how to best manage outdoor recreation across the whole of the New Forest and surrounding areas.

With the help of feedback received in a previous round of consultation, seven objectives for managing recreation have been identified.

Now we’re asking for your views on how to put them into practice with a set of 25 draft actions.

**Have your say**
Complete the online survey: [newforestnpa.gov.uk/FutureForest](http://newforestnpa.gov.uk/FutureForest)

#FutureForest